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ab s t r ac t
Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF as heterogenic catalysts were prepared and characterized by FTIR, X-ray 
 diffraction and scanning electron microscopy methods. The decolorization of Eriochrome black T 
(EBT) by Fenton oxidation was investigated. The effects of different parameters such as contact time, 
amount of catalyst, pH of solution, the initial concentrations of Fe2+, H2O2 and EBT dye on the oxida-
tion were investigated and optimized conditions were determined. The 95% degradation of EBT was 
obtained after 15 min of reaction at pH 3 for EBT 60 mg L−1 and 0.04 g catalyst. Results showed that 
efficiency of EBT removal is as followed: Fe+2/H2O2 < Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF < Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF. Results of 
TOC removal showed the partial and insignificant mineralization of EBT (85%). The results of exper-
iments showed that degradation of EBT dye described with a pseudo-second-order kinetic model. 
The catalysts could be easily recovered and showed high potential for applications in wastewater 
treatment without secondary pollution. In conclusion, heterogen catalysts of Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF for 
Fenton oxidation method as promising technique can provide appropriate conditions for the treat-
ment of dye for the reuse of effluents.
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1. Introduction

Many organic compounds, particularly dyes and aro-
matic hydrocarbons, are widely used in the chemical indus-
try. Most of dyes are toxic and they often represent serious 
environmental hazards. Removal of dyes from industrial 
effluent is environmentally important and they must be 
removed before discharge into receiving streams. Numerous 
industries like textile, paper, pulp, dyeing and printing 
industries are throwing their effluents into water bodies and 
causing water pollution. Effluents of textile industries con-
tain dyes that make the water colored and toxic and thus 
making it unfit for any use [1,2]. Azo dyes are characterized 
by the nitrogen double bond (–N=N–) which together with 
other chromophores is responsible for the color. Azo dyes are 

typically used in textile processing and paper manufacturing 
industries. A massive amount of azo dyes from these sources 
is discharged into natural waterways [3]. From an environ-
mental point of view, the removal of synthetic dyes is of great 
concern. Biological treatment is one of treatment methods for 
wastewater containing organic compounds and dyes. Many 
synthetic dyes do not easily decompose in biological treat-
ments due to their toxic effects on microorganisms.

The removal of dyes from aqueous solutions by physical 
and chemical methods such as coagulation, oxidation, pho-
tocatalysis, adsorption, nanofiltration, micellar-enhanced 
ultrafiltration, and so on, has been widely studied [4–11]. 
Physical and chemical processes (e.g., adsorption, coagula-
tion/flocculation and membrane separation) only transfer the 
pollutants from one phase to the other [12,13]. These meth-
ods are either costly, inefficient or result in the production of 
secondary toxic waste products.
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The advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), based on the 
generation of highly reactive and non-selective hydroxyl rad-
icals (HO•), are among the most promising techniques for the 
removal of recalcitrant organics. AOPs allow for the effective 
oxidation of many organics, in some cases, up to H2O and 
CO2 (i.e., with complete mineralization).

Oxidation by Fenton (Fe2+/H2O2) reactions is proven to be 
an economically feasible process for destruction of a variety 
of hazardous pollutants in wastewater.

Fenton process, an important AOP technology, has been 
attracting growing interest. It is well known that ¯OH radi-
cals can be produced by Fenton’s reaction of H2O2 with Fe2+ 

and Fe3+ salts as presented in the following equations:

Fe2+ + H2O2 + H+ → Fe3+ + H2O + •OH (1)

Fe3+ + H2O2 → Fe2+ + HO2
• + H+ (2)

Fe3+ + H O2
• → Fe2+ + H+ + O2 (3)

Recently, homogeneous Fenton’s process is one of the 
most interesting AOPs due to the low investment cost and the 
easiness of implementation. Degradation of different dyes in 
aqueous solutions by the Fenton process was reported [14,15].

Eriochrome black T (EBT) is an azo dye. The oxidative 
removal of EBT from aqueous solutions was also studied 
[16–18]. 

The homogeneous Fenton’s process entails some disad-
vantages such as the need of high concentrations of iron in 
solution and the following effluent treatment for catalyst 
recovery before discharge. Furthermore, processing of the 
generated sludge (rich in iron hydroxides) requires large 
amounts of chemicals and man power, making the process 
laborious and economically unattractive. To minimize these 
disadvantages, various studies have investigated the cata-
lytic oxidation as an alternative to the incineration process to 
destroy dyes and organic compounds. 

It is clear that the catalytic oxidation perhaps efficient on 
the complete oxidation of organic compounds and dyes and 
preventing the formation of harmful by-products. In heter-
ogenic Fenton reactions, the iron species are attached to a 
solid porous matrix of catalyst and preventing their loss to 
the effluent [19,20]. The process is generally complex due to 
simultaneous adsorption and catalysis phenomena. Eqs. (4) 
and (5) briefly describe the main reactions involved:

S + Fe2+ + H2O2 → S − Fe3+ + HO + HO− (4)

S − Fe3+ + H2O2 → S − Fe2+ + HO2
• + H+ (5)

where S represents the surface of the solid matrix. Literature 
shows several studies where the heterogeneous Fenton’s pro-
cess has been applied for dye removal and textile effluent 
treatment in either batch [21–23].

Metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) are a class of hybrid 
materials that are constructed by metal nodes and organic 
linkers forming highly porous structures. MOFs were used 
as heterogeneous catalysts for oxidation reactions [24–26], 
as membrane [27] and energy storage [28]. Iron-terephthalic 
acid MOF was used as shape and size control catalyst [29].

Zeolitic imidazolate frameworks (ZIFs) are microporous 
materials and belong to the new class of MOFs. MOFs 
actually can be alternative catalysts to activate the oxidants 
for generation of free radicals and only a few studies have 
evaluated MOFs as catalysts in the wet chemical oxidation 
reactions. Some of ZIFs were used for the environmental 
applications to degrade organic pollutants. Recently, ZIFs 
were used as catalyst for organic reactions [30,31] and 
degradation of dye [32].

The aim of this study is to synthesize the Fe-MOF and 
Fe-ZIF as heterogen catalysts for Fenton degradation of EBT. 
The influences of various parameters on the catalytic degra-
dation of EBT dye by the Fenton process in aqueous solution 
were investigated to determine the optimal operating condi-
tions for a better performance of the degradation. 

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and methods

All chemicals used were of analytical grade purity 
and were used as received without any purification. All 
the chemicals were purchased from Merck Chemical Co. 
(Germany). Distillated water was used in all the experiments. 
1,4- benzenedicarboxylic acid (H2PBC), and 2-methyl imid-
azole were used as linker for preparation of Fe-MOF and 
Fe-ZIF, respectively.

Eriochrome black-T (1-Naphthalenesulfonic acid, 
3-hydroxy-4-[(1-hydroxy-2-naphthyl)azo]-7-nitro-, sodium 
salt), CAS number 1787-61-7 with chemical formula of 
C20H12N3O7SNa (EBT) as a sample of pollutant was used. It 
has molecular weight of 461.380 g mol−1 (Fig. 1). The standard 
solution of EBT 500 mg L−1 was prepared and diluted subse-
quently whenever necessary.

All the experiments were conducted at room tempera-
ture. The oxidation of EBT was considered by Fenton reagent, 
which was composed of a mixture of FeSO4⋅7H2O and H2O2 
(30%). The experiments were studied in presence and absence 
of Fe-ZIF and Fe-MOF as heterogenic catalysts.

The necessary quantities of Fe2+ and H2O2 were added 
simultaneously in the dye solution. All experiments were 
conducted in a 500 mL thermostated batch glass reactor 
equipped with the magnetic stirrer. The residual concen-
tration of EBT in the solution at different conditions was 
determined. The residual concentration of the dye was 
deducted from the calibration curves, which were produced 
at wavelength corresponding to the maximum of absorbance 
(530 nm) on an UV–visible spectrophotometer. Relative 
standard deviation (%) was determined between 1.92% and 
2.65% for each points at all the experiments.

The discoloration efficiency of the dye (Y) with respect to 
its initial concentration is calculated as:

% Y = ([EBT]0 − [EBT]/[EBT]0) × 100 (6)

where [EBT]0 and [EBT] are the initial and appropriate con-
centrations of dye, respectively.

2.2. Synthesis of Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF

Fe-MOF (Fe-1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid) and Fe-ZIF 
(Fe-2-methyl imidazole) were prepared and characterized. 
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In total, 1 mmol of iron(II) nitrate hexahydrate (Fe(NO3)2.7H2O, 
0.405 g) was dissolved at 5 mL of dimethyl foramide (DMF) 
(A) and 1 mmol of 1,4 benzenedicarboxylic acid (0.166 g) 
separately was dissolved in DMF (B). Then, A solution was 
added to B solution and pH was adjusted by trimethyl amine 
from 3 to 5. The mixed solution was kept at 70°C for 15 min 
and then cooled at room temperature. The precipitate was 
washed by ethanol and dried at 50°C for 60 min. The pre-
pared compound called Fe-MOF.

Then, 4 mmol of iron(II) nitrate hexahydrate (1.62 g) and 
16.4 mmol of 2-methylimidazole (2.985 g) were dissolved 
separately in about 9 mL DMF. The solutions were mixed and 
then stirred for ~6 h, and vigorously centrifuged at 3,000 rpm. 
The prepared compound washed thoroughly with metha-
nol. This washing procedure was repeated three times. The 
red-brown crystals were separated from the mother liquid, 
washed thrice with 3 mL DMF, and allowed to dry in air. The 
resultant crystals were dried overnight at 80°C and called 
Fe-ZIF.

2.3. Characterization of catalyst

UV–Vis spectrophotometer 160-A Shimadzu was   used for 
determination of concentration of EBT. The cells used were 
in quartz 1 cm thick. IR measurements were performed by 
FTIR tensor-27 of Burker Co., using the KBr pellet between 
the ranges of 500–4,000 cm−1. The powder X-ray diffraction 
studies were made on a Philips PW1840 diffractometer using 
Ni-filtered Cu kα radiation. The average particles size and 

morphology of samples were observed by scanning electron 
microscope (SEM) using a Hitachi S-3500.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of catalyst

Fig. 1 shows the FTIR spectra of the Fe-MOF (a) and 
Fe-ZIF (b). The IR analyses indicated strong and broad peak 
located about 3,410 cm–1 is assigned to the O–H vibration, 
indicating the presence of water. The FTIR spectra illustrated 
peak at close to 580 cm−1 which corresponded to its Fe–O band 
[33]. In the FTIR spectra of Fe-MOF, the absorption at 1,607 
is assigned to C=O band, the bands of 2,924 and 3,085 cm−1 

are derived from the C–H stretching of aromatic rings and 
the bands of 1,474, 1,507 and 1,387 cm−1 are owing to O–C–O 
band stretching. The bands at 670,743 cm−1 can be allocated 
to the out-of-plane bending vibrations of benzene rings [33]. 
These results suggest that the structure of Fe-MOF contains 
the basic H2PBC skeleton and the carboxyl groups of H2PBC 
are deprotonated. The C–H stretch vibration occurs about 
3,100–3,130 cm−1. The C=C stretch band of aromatic ring is 
around 1,600–1,500 cm−1 (Fig. 1(a)). The absence of the absorp-
tion bands in the region of 1,680–1,800 cm−1 is in accord with 
complete H2PBC ligand deprotonation [34].

FTIR spectra of the Fe-ZIF (Fig. 1(b)) showed a signifi-
cant difference from that of the 2-methylimidazole linker. 
In the FTIR spectra of 2-methylimidazole, a strong and 
broad band from 3,400 to 2,200 cm−1 with the maximum at 
2,650 cm−1 was assigned to the N−H···N hydrogen bond. The 
resonance between the N−H···N out-of-plane bending and 
the N−H stretching vibrations was found at 1,846 cm−1. These 
absorption bands were not seen in the spectra of the Fe-ZIF, 
confirming that 2-methylimidazole linker was fully depro-
tonated during the formation of the ZIF structure.

XRD pattern of the Fe-MOF is shown in Fig. 2(a). The 
main diffraction peaks of the Fe-MOF sample are observed 
at 2θ values of approximately 7.5°, 10.2°, 12.6°, 13°, 14.4°, 18° 
and 19.7°. The XRD pattern of the Fe-MOF is consistent with 
that of the Fe-MOF prepared by Yin et al. [35].

A very sharp peak below 10° in Fig. 2(b) (2θ of 7.2) was 
observed in the XRD pattern of the Fe-ZIF, indicating that a 
highly crystalline material was achieved [36].

The overall XRD patterns of the Fe-ZIF in this work were 
in good agreement with the patterns from single crystal data. 
It was apparent that the ZIF had better crystallinity as com-
pared with silica-based materials such as Al-MCF and SBA-
15 where broader peaks were observed on their diffracto-
grams [37–39].

The average crystalline size of the samples was calculated 
according to Debye–Scherrer formula:

D = 0.9 ʎ /β cosθ (7)

where D is the average crystallite size (Å), ʎ is the wavelength 
of the X-ray radiation (Cu Kα = 1.5418 Å), β is the full width 
at half maximum (FWHM) intensity of the peak and θ is 
the diffraction angle. The mean particle size of Fe-MOF and 
Fe-ZIF were calculated by Scherrer equation 30–40 nm and  
25–30 nm, respectively.

Scanning electron microscopy was used to study the sur-
face morphology and the pore size of the samples. The SEM 

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. FTIR of a-Fe-MOF and b-Fe-ZIF.
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analysis revealed that the Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF possessed a 
porous structure. 

As shown in Fig. 3, the size of nanoparticles of Fe-MOF 
and Fe-ZIF were determined about 35 and 25 nm, respec-
tively. Moreover, as it is shown, Fe-MOF nanoparticles had 
spherical shapes, but Fe-ZIF nanoparticles had hexagonal 
forms.

Based on the EDX results, the elementary analysis of 
Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF were determined. The elements, per-
centage mass of elements existing in Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF are 
summarized in Table 1.

3.2. Degradation of EBT 

In a typical experiment, a specific amount of catalyst was 
added into 20 mL of EBT 60 mg L−1. All the experiments were 
carried out in 150 mL conical flask and the flask was covered 
with foil to exclude the impact of light.

The adjacent temperatures were controlled at 25°C ± 1°C. 
The EBT stock solution with a concentration of 500 mg L−1 
was freshly prepared by dissolving an exact amount of EBT 
into purified water.

3.2.1. Effect of catalyst

Fenton reactions were performed for EBT degradation. 
Fenton reaction based on ferrous ions and hydrogen perox-
ide is showed to be an effective method to degrade organic 
pollutants. No acid or base was used to adjust the pH value 
of the reaction solution and all reactions were carried out 
in the dark to avoid the influence of light. To increase rate 

(a)(a)(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. (a) XRD patterns of Fe-MOF; (b) XRD patterns of Fe-ZIF.

Fig. 3. SEM image of (a) Fe-MOF and (b) Fe-ZIF.

Table 1
EDX (atomic %) data for Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF

Sample C O N Fe

Fe-MOF 40.46 33.23 24 2.23
Fe-ZIF 29.98 28.66 37.69 3.67
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and efficiency of oxidation of EBT and overcome the diffi-
culty of separation of iron homogeneous catalysts, Fe-MOF 
and Fe-ZIF were used as heterogeneous Fenton catalysts. 
The degradation of EBT by Fe/H2O2 was nearly low and max-
imum removal of EBT dye was 54%. In Fenton’s oxidation 
process, only hydroxyl radicals generated from the catalytic 
decomposition of H2O2 are able to oxidize EBT (Fig. 4(a)).

In heterogeneous catalyst of Fenton reaction, 75% after 
20 min and 90% after 15 min of EBT was degraded on Fe-MOF 
and Fe-ZIF, respectively. The results showed that the Fe-ZIF 
had higher catalytic activity than Fe-MOF for degradation of 
EBT. It may be due to porous nature and smaller particle size 
of Fe-ZIF. Process could be divided into two steps, a quick 
step and a slow one. In the first step, the rate of oxidation 
was very fast, and about 90% of the oxidation was achieved 
within 20 min. In the subsequent step, the oxidation was slow 
and reached equilibrium at longer time (40 min). As a result, 
higher oxidation efficiency was realized in a shorter time.

In heterogeneous Fenton process, iron salts were 
adsorbed onto the surface of supported catalysts, and in a 
suitable aqueous medium, the reduction–oxidation reactions 
between Fe+2/Fe+3 happen in the presence of hydrogen per-
oxide which promote the formation of reactive components 
such as (•OH) and hydroperoxyl (•OOH) radicals. The radi-
cals generated by the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide 
can oxidize organic compounds adsorbed over the catalyst 
or degrade soluble organic compounds in the area of active 
iron ions present at both the catalyst surface and in the bulk 
liquid phase. Thus, the Fe(III)/Fe(II) complex formed on the 
surface of support can react with H2O2 thus allowing iron 
ions to participate in the Fenton catalytic cycle. Therefore, the 
iron species are attached to a solid porous matrix of catalyst 
(e.g., Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF) avoiding their loss to the waste. 
The process is generally complex. Both oxidations, Fenton 
and adsorption processes, occurred simultaneously in the 
catalysis system (Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF and Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF).

Figs. 4(b) and (c) show the Fenton degradation of EBT 
using Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF catalysts. The consequence of deg-
radation of EBT was as followed:

Fe+2/H2O2 < Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF <Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF.

3.2.2. Effect of catalyst dosage

The effect of amount of catalyst on the percentage of 
oxidation and degradation of EBT dye was investigated. 
The effect of amount of catalyst on the percentage of dye 
 degradation was investigated in the range 0.001–0.015 g. The 
result is presented in Fig. 5. The result indicated that the deg-
radation of EBT was significantly influenced by the dosage of 
catalyst and the optimum amount was observed at 0.004 g of 
catalyst with high decolorization efficiency. An increase in 
the amount of catalyst dosage will provide more iron sites 
on the catalyst surface for accelerating the decomposition of 
H2O2 which in turn increase the number of hydroxyl radical 
significantly. 

Results showed with an increase in the amount of cat-
alyst to a certain level (0.004 g), the rate of degradation 
increases, which may be regarded as a saturation point. This 
may be also explained by the fact that with an increase in the 
amount of catalyst, the surface area of catalyst will increase. 
However, after a certain limiting amount of catalyst, less 
number of hydroxyl radicals is formed and reaction rate 
is slow. This is in agreement with the results observed by 
Zhang et al. [40].

3.2.3. Effect of pH

The effect of initial pH solutions on the degradation 
of EBT was studied in the pH range of 2.0–6.0 with initial 
concentration of 60 mg L−1 of EBT, Fe+2 = 16 mg L−1, H2O2 = 
4 mg L−1. The results indicated that the decolorization of 
EBT was significantly influenced by the pH of the solu-
tion. At pH 3, the maximum 95% of decolorization effi-
ciency within 20 min reaction time was attained. The EBT 
removal efficiency was found to get reduced at higher pH 
values. This may be because at higher pH (above 3), fer-
rous ions get easily converted to ferric ions, which have a 
tendency to produce ferric-hydroxo complexes with H2O2. 
The low degradation at pH 2 and 2.5 may be due to the 
hydroxyl radical scavenging by H+ ions and also there may 
be inhibition for the radical forming activity of iron [41]. 
Thus, subsequent experiments of Fenton oxidation were 
fixed for pH = 3.
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Fig. 4. a-Fe+2/H2O2, b-Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF, c-Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF (EBT 
60 mg L−1, Fe+2 = 16 mg L−1, H2O2 = 4 mg L−1, 0.001 g catalyst).
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Fig. 5. Effect of catalyst mass for oxidation of EBT (EBT 
60 mg L−1, Fe+2 = 16 mg L−1, H2O2 = 4 mg L−1).
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3.2.4. Effect of amount of H2O2

H2O2 plays the role of an oxidizing agent in the Fenton 
process. The selection of an optimal H2O2 concentration for 
the decolorization of EBT is important from practical point 
of view due to the cost of H2O2. The effect of H2O2 amount 
on the degradation of EBT was examined by varying initial 
concentration of H2O2 from 0.5 to 15 mg L−1. The result is 
shown in Fig. 6. The addition of higher content of H2O2 leads 
to accelerating the speed of decolorization of the solution. It 
can be seen from Fig. 6, the effect of increasing initial concen-
tration from 0.5 to 3 mg L−1 was first positive for the degra-
dation of EBT for both catalyst. This is due to the oxidation 
power of Fenton which was improved with increasing •OH 
radical amount obtained from the decomposition of increas-
ing H2O2. However, with continuous increasing of H2O2 con-
centration more than 4 mg L−1, the decolorization rate of EBT 
was reduced. This may be explained by the fact that the very 
reactive •OH radical could be consumed by H2O2 and results 
in the generation of less reactive •OOH [23].

3.2.5. Effect of Fe2+ dosage

The Fe2+ has a great effect on the efficiency of the Fenton 
reaction. Therefore, further experiments concern the effect 
of Fe+2 amount on discoloration efficiency. To study the iron 
concentration, varying initial concentration of Fe2+ from 4 to 
40 mg L−1 was examined. Fig. 7 shows the effect of Fe2+ con-
centration on the degradation of EBT by Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF. 
The amount of degradation of EBT increased with increasing 
Fe2+concentration. An obvious increase of the decolorization 
efficiency was observed by raising initial Fe2+ concentra-
tion from 4 to 16 mg L−1. However, further increase in the 
concentration of Fe2+ from 20 to 40 mg L−1 did not brought 
about further improvement in the dye removal. This fact was 
probably due to the consumption of the percentage of very 
reactive •OH radical by an excess of ferrous ions, which is 
necessary to form peroxide radicals (HO2

•). The higher con-
centration of Fe2+ could lead to the self-scavenging of •OH 
radicals (Eq. (8)):

Fe2+ + •OH → Fe3+ + −OH (8)

3.2.6. Effect of concentration of dye

Concentration of dye plays a very important role in reac-
tions according to the collision theory of chemical reactions. 
The effect of different initial concentration of EBT dye by 
oxidation process by Fenton reaction was investigated at 
range of 30–100 mg L−1 (Fig. 8). The results showed percent-
age removal of EBT increased from 30 to 60 mg L−1 and then, 
decreases with increasing initial dye concentration from 
60 to 100 mg L−1. By increasing the concentration of reactants, 
the frequency of collisions between the reactant molecules is 
increased and the frequency of effective collisions that causes 
a reaction to occur will also be high. The hydroxyl radicals 
have very short lifetime and they can only react where they 
are formed. Therefore, as increasing the amount of dye mol-
ecules per volume unit logically increases the probability of 
collision between dye and oxidizing species, leading to an 
increase in the decolorization efficiency. At higher concentra-
tion of EBT, hydroxyl radicals are not enough for increasing 
of decolorization of EBT and in addition, catalyst/sorbent 
has a limited number of active sites, which become saturated 
after certain concentration [19].
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Fig. 7. Effect of Fe2+concentration for oxidation of EBT by a-Fe-MOF 
and b-Fe-ZIF (EBT 60 mg L−1, H2O2 = 4 mg L−1, 0.004 g catalyst).
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3.3. Mineralization study

Amount of mineralization of the dye by Fenton process 
can be evaluated by measuring total organic carbon (TOC). 
To determine the modification in the TOC of reaction, initial 
TOC (pure dye solution) and the TOC of a sample at different 
intervals during the reaction were measured. TOC reduction 
was determined as follows:

TOCremoval = (1 − TOCt)/TOC0 × 100 (9)

where TOCt and TOC0 (mg L−1) are values at time (t) and 
at time (0), respectively. The depletion in TOC for EBT was 
investigated. It is shown in Fig. 9 and obviously showed that 
the reaction does not go to completion. On average, 70% 
TOC reduction is achieved for EBT dye in 20 min. In fact, 
after 20 min of reaction, about 75% and 89% (for Fe-MOF and 
Fe-ZIF, respectively) of the initial organic carbon had been 
transformed into CO2, which implied the existence of other 
organic compounds in the solution and the partial mineral-
ization of dye [42,43]. 

3.4. Kinetic assessment

The different models were proposed to investigate the 
kinetic behavior. The kinetic degradation of EBT was inves-
tigated by pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order 
models. The rate law of first-order reaction can be written 
as follows:

ln[CEBT]/ln[C(EBT)0] = –kapp t (10)

ln[CEBT] = ln[C(EBT)0] – kapp t (11)

[CEBT] and [C(EBT)0] are initial concentration of EBT and 
concentration of EBT at the any time. A plot of ln[CEBT] vs. 
time generated a straight line with a negative slope. The 
slope of this line corresponds to the apparent rate constant 
value for the degradation of EBT (Fig. 10). 

The equation of second-order reaction is as follows:

1/[C(EBT)]/[C(EBT)0] = k t (12)

The plot of 1/[CEBT] against k shows the rate constant 
of second-order Fenton reaction (Fig. 11). The results of 
kinetic parameters are shown in Table 2. The results from 
R2 of Figs. 10 and 11 show the kinetic of Fenton reaction for 
degradation of EBT was followed by second-order reaction 
[35]. The results showed the Fenton degradation of EBT was 
slower than catalytic Fenton process. In addition, Fe+2/H2O2/
Fe-ZIF had higher rate constant than Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF. 

3.5. Reusability and stability of catalysts

The reuse tests were performed in order to evaluate the 
catalytic activity of Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF during successive 
experiments and thus to observe the possibility of catalyst 
reuse. The runs were carried out using 100 mL of 60 mg L−1 

EBT aqueous solution with addition of 4 mg L−1 H2O2 at a pH 
of solution. After each run, the catalyst was removed by fil-
tration 1 h. Then, the catalyst was reused with a fresh EBT 
solution. The results are summarized in Fig. 12. The results 
show that the catalytic activity decreased slowly during 
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Fig. 9. TOC removal for EBT dye by Fenton oxidation process 
(a-Fe-MOF, b-Fe-ZIF).
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successive runs. However, the removal rate was rather com-
parable for all the runs at longer reaction times. It could be 
seen that the catalyst remain 86% EBT removal efficiency 
after four successive runs under the same reaction condition. 
The decrease of catalytic activity can be attributed to two rea-
sons: first, the poisoning of the active catalytic sites due to the 
adsorbed organic species; second, the iron leaching may be 
another important factor that could cause the loss of activity 
of the catalyst 

4. Conclusion

MOFs exhibit advantages on adsorption of dye molecules 
owing to high surface area and suitable pore size. One of the 
members in MOF, ZIF, has attracted much attention in recent 
days, and different kinds of ZIFs had been synthesized. In 
this research, Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF were prepared and charac-
terized. The results from FTIR, XRD and SEM methods con-
firmed the Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF. They were successfully used 
as heterogen Fenton catalysts for the degradation of EBT. 
Various operating conditions were examined. The maximum 
degradation of EBT was occurred at 20 min of contact time, 
pH 3, 0.004 g catalyst and EBT of 60 mg L−1. The experiments 
were verified at three different conditions (Fenton reaction, 
Fe+2/H2O2), Fenton/MOF (Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF) and Fenton/
ZIF (Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF). The order of EBT removal was as fol-
lowed: Fe+2/H2O2, b-Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-MOF, c-Fe+2/H2O2/Fe-ZIF. 
The Fe-MOF and Fe-ZIF catalysts were reused. 
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